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Spatial distribution of the fishery
THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE FISHERY FOR TILAPIA IN
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f;INTRODUCTION
Application oflhe principles of fisheries management requires "a data base from which effective
options can be generated. It is considered that one of the fundamental requirements for such a data
base is information onQte spatial distri1?ution of the species fishery. This can be combined with infor-
mation on landings which can eventually be incorporated into a programme of stock monitoring,
The aim of this paper is to highlight information on the Tilapia fishery that may benefit fisheries
management.
The fishery for O. niloticus is concentrated in the inshore areas from the vegetation fringed shores
up to a depth of about 6 m. Between 6"m-1O m is the intermediate zone where fishermen target for both
O. niloticils and Nile perch. From 10 to 20 m, the fishe~y is domiI1~ted ~y catches ~rN.tle.perch: I~5:r$
is specialisation in target species based on the spatial distribution pattern of the species and therefore
use of gear. Table lUsts the composition of catches by weight of various species landed over a 9-day
period.
Nile perch from the inshore zone is a result of fishing in the 6-10m fishery where both species
are caught. As a result of this segregation, Tilapia fishermen land their catch earlier in the day than
those targeting for Nile perch who tend to rely on transport boats with outboard engines.
A survey of the north eastern shoreline suggests that the size of a landing/fishing village is a
function of several factors - one of them being the size of the stocks in the adjacen t waters. Observa-
tions made at the larger fis't landings show that the fishery based on Nile per-:h anq Oreochromis
niloticus is not homogenous. District fishing grounds with little overlap qan be recognized (table 1).
•Tlte commerci,ll fisheries of Lake Victoria are presently dominated by three species: the stocked
Lates niloticus and Oreochromis niloticus, and the endemic cyprinid Rastrineobola argentea. The three
comprise at least 90% of 'the commercial catch while the rest of the endemic species mostly occur
as by-catch (incidental catch) except in localised areas. .
Apart from being a major source of food, the three species especially the Nile perch represent
the usually recognized main forms of predation, As they exert a "top-down" effect on production,
they are important in the trophic dynamics of the Lake Victoria ecosystem. However, another form
of predation which is usually unrecognized in the lake productivity mechanisms is one due to fishing
mortality. Fishermen"essentially behave as predatory elements in the ecosystem. This is manifested
in ways that paral1~nhe effect of fish as predators e.g. some fishermen are habitat restricted and
specialised in catching particular species or sizes, others are opportunistic and switch to whatever spe-
cies (prey) are available which may depend on season, etc. There are also indirect factors that in-
fluence fishing mortality as a form of predation e.g. availability on the market of different gears,
thefts of nets and of fi'sl'drom nets, civil strife, market demand etc. The fatter are essentially socio-
economic factors.
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This is the most popular fishing gear in use. The mesh sizes commonly operated range from
10'. 6mm (4") to 177.8 mm (7") although the 5" and 6" are the most widely used. The 4" and 4.5"
are used close to shore while 5" and 6" are operated away fr.om the shoreline. Most of the catch
from actively operated gillnets, usually 2-4 in number.
Fishing activities in the Tilapia zone.
Flat bottomed canoes manned by up to 3 fishermen are the main craft used in the tilapia fishory
Thtir numbers at the landings visited were: Majanji (6), Lufuddu (20) and Bugoto(635) (Fig. I). The
artisanal fishery usinlsuch canoes operates gillnets, beach seines., ,cast n~s,and traps.
Gill net:
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Table 1: Catches by weight (kg) of various species from Bugoto landing.
The spatial distribution pattern of the Tilapia fishery can further be sub divided. Shelter, aquatic
weeds, bottom and beach profile are important markers of O. ni/oticus presence. Out of the peak
breeding seasons' fish caught in the littoral fone with vegetation are mostly in the size ran.le 25 + 10
cm depending on the mesh used while thoseteaught off hard bottom (sandy or roacky) towaras deeper
waters tend to be bigger often over 3~ cmi,'Jrhere is however a tendency for the species to moe from
zone to zone depending on the stage of growth as well as on weather conditions and time of day.
In general t~. younger the fish the closer to the shore it will most probably occur while older individu-
als will tend to inllabit intermediate (6-IOcm) depths. These patterns do not readily.apply during
breeding seasons when mature fish congregate along the shoreline.
There. are several active methods of operating the gill-net. These include:
a) "Tycoon"- Nets are set close to the ,shoreline and a wooden club is used to pound the water
along the set net. The assumption is fish is excited into random movements thus getting trapped
into the nets. Lights are fixed to buoys to indiacate length of netting.
b) "Zingakuzinga" - Nets are operated in shallow water in a form similar to purse-seining.
c) "Sekeseke" - Nets are operated close to the shore where they are set in a semicircle facing the
Data collected between 4.1.90 and 24.1.90
Table 2: A comparison of the catching Power of actively operated gill nets at Bugoto fish landing.
Size of No. of Type of Nos. caulbt Nne perch
nets nets operation O. nilotlcus
6" 3 ZKZ 10
7" 3 ZKZ 28
7" 3 ZKZ 9,
shore. Fishermen then use long sticksto scare fish out of the shoreline ,vegetation.
Tbe use of these techpiques increases the efficiency of the gillnet (Table 2) but makes it difficult
to assess CPUE. The number of hauls in one night yaries greatly depending on catch but ranges from
3 to 25. Various sites can be fished in one night<."with any of the above methods.
Beach sei~: These are most common in the Jinjt~eaand target mainly for Nile perch. O. niloticus'
occurs as by-catch.
Castnets: These arcrtonstrueted from 3"-4.5" gill-nets and are most commonly operated in Napoleon
Gulf.
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ZKZ = "Zingalcuzinga"
TYC = "Tycoon"
Traps: These are locally constructed with steel wire re<;overed fr.om old motor car tyres; others are
woven from papyrus or bamboo stems. Irrespective of material, traps are of the basket type
which are fixed at the mouths of channels leading into shoreline vegetation. Once set, fishel'
men monit()l' and remove the catch at various times of the day. They were observed. to be
popular towards the eastern shore!! of the lake.
't'
The estimated fish production from La~ Victoria for 1989 was 60,580 m tones with O. niloticus
representing about 50070 of the figure (Oka~non and Kamanyi, 1989). From the present study, 1I10st
of the O. niloJicus landed appears to be fished mainly in bays. As the use, of large meshed (127.0
mm) is widespread, the biggest management problem in the tilapia fishery seems to be the use of the'
gill-net as an active method. Presentlycatches are high and indivi4ual fish are large enough to have
gone through many breeding cycles. However, as happened with the endemic tilapiines, a decrease
in CPUE with large meshed nets would lead to the use of smaller meshes while retaining the active
operation of the gears. This has been noted in some areas esp~iallynear towns where the 4.5" mesh
nets are popular.
A reliable estimate of the effect of the Tilapia fishery on the stocks of fish is difficult to obtain
mainly because the fishing effort is not readily determinable. Fish are landed in far too many places
from a mixture of gears and practices as described above. Besides, in the intermediate zone, as weD
as in seine nets, mixed species occur in the catch. Inspite of these practical difficulties, there is some
form of management being applied in a few instances by field staff. This 'can be strengthened if com-
plete control of the fishing power were obtained e.g. via restrictions in importation or local manufac-
ture of undersirable nets, licensing, routine monitoring of catches at landings. More importantly.
extension staff need to get closer to the fishermen and educate them on the basics of "bad" fishing.
This can be done through head fishermen at the larger landings
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